ADDENDUM 2

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Gonzalez, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: June 3, 2008

Subject: Bid # 08-075, Twenty (20) Video Systems for Surveillance Equipment - Sheriff’s Department

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced proposal; the response to the following question:

1. It appears that you’re only looking for AXIS Camera’s could you please confirm this? Yes, just cameras

2. If you looking for recording devices also for a “complete System” what type are you’re looking for? No

On your Packet page 6 titled “Technical Specifications”

3. Which cellular - PCS provider are you using for this type of service? Sprint or Verizon. We are using Sprint.

4. Do we provide a quotation on the monthly fees or just equipment? No

5. Do we need to quote installation fees and need accessories such as NEMA enclosures, surge protection, conduit, wiring, etc.? No

6. Is there a particular cellular-PCS-WAN router modem model you are currently using? No
7. Would the County consider using another wireless transport solution (not WiFi-based) to save on monthly services charges and allow for 24/7 surveillance without having to initiate a phone call? **No**

8. Please clarify the section labeled Technical Specifications. Does this section refer to the Axis 214 PTZ network camera or an antenna system? If it refers to a wireless antenna system can you specify band, model and quantity? **No**
   Antenna system it refers to Axis 214 PTZ network camera or equal to.

9. Will any camera housing be needed? **No**

10. Will any Axis software be needed to control the cameras and if so how many licenses/ computers? **No**